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B Y C . S BARTOW.

REGULAR SALES !

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 4th,
At 19 A. M., at f .lesrootn, will be

A VARIED ASSORTMENT

Clothing,
Hosiery

Hnts,
Ike. SVc, Sir.

ALSO

jyiatriija. Cigars,

Cases Bread,

Bbls. Salmon,

2 Alo Pine,uJ.
C. 8. BAROned back sr.

red

This Sale is Postponed until hU feather
.r loved.

Notice. .

ether
VALUABLE

Real Estate
AT AUCTION!

I am instructed by the Ihistee of
S. U. Malkai,

TO 8KLL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

ALL THAT PARCEL OF LAND !

CONTA1N1NO 605 CHAINS 19 FJEXT,

Situate at the corner of Punchbowl and Queen Street, Hono-

lulu, together with all

BUILDINGS & IMPROVEMENTS THEREON

1T For further Particulars apply to the Auctioneer, or to

Edviu Preaton, Solicitor, 29 Fort Street.

C.8.BARTOW1 Aei'r.

LADIES HATS!
.A. Large Assortments

OP

NEW STYLES OF VELVET HATS
FOK LADIES!
I'EK LAST STK.1MEII FROM1

RKfKIVKI) 8AN FBANCU?Cl. ; - ,r

Something Novel in Honolulu
FOR SALE CUKAP, BY A

u a.ski;. 1
tuUXS lia Cor. of Kins and Nuuanu Sts

NU HOU !

Chromos Given Away!
II HOMO STATIOXKKV PACKETS FORC BIX'TV CKNTri, containing U Sheeta Mote Paper, li

Kareiopes, Pen, Holder, Pencil, and Ink Poirdcr lor making 1

Bout Ink. Kverjr packet contain an order for a Chromo
mounted oa card board, with the chance of drawing an
elegant mounted chromo on stretcher.

For Hate only at TIIOS. (1. THRUM'S.

EAGLE COPYING PENCILS !

SIPPLV J VST AT HAM),LNOTIIERby TIIOS. O. THRUM.

.. .PAYSON S INDELIBLE INK
1TII BRIQGS MARKING PEN, can bew had at TIIOS. U. THRUM'S.

HaswelFs Pocket Engineer.
PA HERS, A RXOLD'S INK. ANDCAREIV STATION KKV, JL'ST RECXIVKD, with

a t ine Invoico of

Stationery and Novelties Shortly Expected
nihil By TH09. O. THRUM.

EEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE !

V. 7 o x y ID oslr Ablo
FAMILY RESIDENCE!

: - WITH

Garden, Out Houses and every Convenience

FOR SALE CHEAP. ALSO,

A VERY CONVENIENT COTTAGE !

Pleasantly located Enquire of
jal 3sa C. S. BARTOW.

J. S. CURNEY,
COFElT10, TOBACCO 1ND BILLIARD SALOON,

Nx 19 Nuuanu Street, 4 door below King.

Dfdrr in Shells, Corals and General Curiosities
' ' ' ct the Pacillc..it

Pcbmt CasDif, Cicaas, Tobacco, I.bmosadb b Soba Watbb
j414 ALWAYS OX HASP.

OIL! OIL!!
Sperm Oil,

Rape Seed Oil,
Polar Oil,

Shark Oil,
! . Paint Oil,

Tar Oil,
Kerosene Oil.

FOR SALE L.OW BV

d.25 ,i. A. V. PEIItOE St CO,

JUST RECEIVED EX HERA
FROM

CAN' FRAXCISCO, AX EXCELLENT AS--
SORTMEXT OF

Wall and Ceiling, Paper!
Which the undersigned offer

For Sale at Very Reasonable Prices !

uu 7t ALLEN A ROBINSON.

JUST RECEIVED PER SYREN,
FROM BOSTON. AMERICANDIRECTPORK, American Slew Beef,

New Bedford Tow Line,
New Bedford Cutting; Fall,

New Bedford Whalemen s Oars,
50 Bale Best Patent Oakum,

Alt of which will be Sold at Low Price by
BOLLES CO.30

Per Ceylon, direct from Boston!
VirilALEME.N'SOAR.O, FROM 1 0 FEET

T to 23 fett long, of the best quality.
BOLLES h CO.(")For ale by

Eeans !

PER M. BELLE ROBERTS.RECEIVED For sale by
BOLLES A-- CO.nihil

GOLDEN GATE EX. FAMILY FLOUR !

--mr HER'S EXTRA r A r in.. I t m v . rt.l few al bvBnT,TCU ' BOLLES A CO.
3

w
1 GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Preservi d Meats, Frnlts, Vegetables.
SALE BljptlR BOLLES A CO.

i n0uct
BY E. P. ADAMS.

VTJCTIOT !

CHAINS. ANGHOnS, &G.
THIS DAY,

SATURDAY, : : : : : : APEIL 1st,
' At 11 o'clock am?,

AT THE YARD OF MR. CHARLES LONG,
'Merchant Street, rn be iotd, ' J

Two USTCHIOIRS,
about 800, to 400 poonds; ".'

TWO CHAINS, INCH & 3-- 4

Iron Ballast Chains, -

Piece of Oak Plank, &c.
K. P. ADAMS, Auctioneer.

REGULAR CASH SALE !

On Wednesday, : : April 5,
At half-pa- 0 A. 51., at Salesroom, an"

ASST. OF NEW GOODS
XAMKLT . - --

Fine Print. Muslim. Linen Iri)f,
Brown Cottoni, White Cotton, Merino,

Victoria Lawni, Silk Handkerchiefs,

Hemmed I.inen Handkerchief,

FAHCY FLAHHEL 0VERSH1RTS,
Harrard Shirts, Wool Fbawls, V

Turkish Towels for Bathing,
Dl.inketi, White Shirts, Amoskeag Denims,

Amuaktag titripes, --' ; jf I t
Cotton Drill, Itrdliaiils,.

Fine Tweed Suiti,

Bed Quilts, Merino and Cotton Undershirts,

FELT AND STRAW HATS!
Ladies' Hose, Men's Bocks,

Bridle and Bits, Travelling Bags, Etc., Etc.

AtSO - t
Two Piece Bleached Damask Table Cloth,
One Piece Unbleached Damask Table Cloth,
One Piece Check Muslin,

GROCERIES, F.IM GOODS, ii !

Best Brand Kerosene, Card Matches,
' Yeast Powder, Sardines, Soda Crackers,

Clothe Pin,' Hams, Bacon, Candl
Pickles, Tobacco, Clears, Fine Tea, Ojrsters,

Axe Handles, Salt, Wash Blue, Pain Killer,
Wrapping Paper, " :

ALSO- -

Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar.
ALSO

I EXCELLENT DOrBLE BABREL FOWLI.YU PIECE,

; IN PERFECT ORDER.

E. P. ADAMS, Auct'r.

REAL ESTAiTJi
On Queen Street.

ItV ORDER OF MR. M. G. ROSE,

ON SATURDAY, : : APRIL 15th,
At 12 o'clock Noon, at Salecroom,

Will bo sold at Public Auction,
THAT CERTAIN

PIECE or PARCELof LAND
On Queen St., iuakai of the New Government Buildings,

WITH THE BUILDINGS & IMPROVErOTS
THEREUPON.

Being the mauka jiortion of the lot as conveyed by F. II.
Harris to Myron J. Rose, as per deed recorded in Resistry
Office, Liber 32, page 178 and 179. There ia. a large and ,

. ,' - i - ! i : -

Comfortable Cottage A. Oatbnlldinsrs on the property
IN GOOD REPAIR.

ALSO, IMMEDIATELY AFTER TIIR ABOVE SALE,

Will be sold,

THE LOT IN THE REAR,
Of above described proper y.

With Buildings & Improvements thereon.
Plan of property can be seen at Auction Room.

TERMS, CASH. Deeds at expense of pnrchaser.
K. P. ADAMS. Auctioneer.

"Valnafole
HEM BTJBMT AITIBI
By Order of Mr. Geo. C. Siders,

ON

SATURDAY, - - APRIL 22nd,
At 12 o'clock noon, at Salesrooni,

Will be offered at public auction,
THE

DWELLING HOUSE & LOT
At present owned and occupied by Mr. Siders, near the

corner of Punchbowl and Beretania straett, Honolulu. a.- - ,
The house ha seven rooms and a bai-ssnt- , ia jood-repai-

water laid on. There Is also , J? ;
A Carriage House, Stable and Brqnislte Oitlionsfs !

Thi I one of the mot pleasantly located pot for a reni-den-

in the city. The situation Is elevated, and the view flue.
For partiaulara enquire of Mr. Gee). C"ider, or of

, . 5 .. '. i.r. ADAMS. Anct'r.

LUMBER H.UMBER!
Allen Robinson

OFFER FOR SALE,

IN QUANTITIES TQ SUIT PURCHASERS,

Til E -

CargoofNor'WestLumber
NOW LANDING

Ex June V. F'allciiilJixx-f- r -
-A- TTBUR-j 4 t

Lumber Yard on Robinson's Wharf,
At as Low, Eatrs as ran It OMaincd in

llonolnln. '

IV. BOARDS,T...G. BOA RDS, lxG.qXE
1x3 Batten", 1x4 Uatteus, 1JO Battens. 1x6 Boards,

2x3 Scantling, 2x4 Scantling, 2x6 Scantling, 3x4 Scantling,

3x6 Scantling, 4x6 Scautling, 3x3 Clear Scantling,

4x4 Clear Scantling, 5x5 Clear Scantling, Cx6 Scantling,

6xS Scantling. 6x10 Timber, 6x12 Timber, &x9 Timber, :

8x10 Timber, Sxl2 Timber, 10x10 Timber, 10x12 Timber,

3x12 Plank, 4 inch Plank, 3 inch Plank, 3 Inch Plank,

11 Inch Plank,! I inch rtank.IO.'.-- J. x

mh25 3m ALLEN & ROBINSON.
MORE LIME,

A CO.. HAVE RECEIVED PER
D. C. MCRRAY AND M. B. ROBERTS, 300 Barrels of

Brat Cwliforniia Limr, which will be sold at the Low-

est Prices in other worJs, we will not be UNDERSOLD in
this article.

STEINWAY PIANO FORTE FOR SALE
ONE OP THE BEST INSTRUMENTS

fS?Hr1 ever brought to these Islands.
JaV Enquire at the office of W.l. G. 1RWJN If CO.

pipping.

ior(Insicl,Fop
TIIK FAST . AILING B ARK 1! NT IN E

Jane dV. Falkiiibiirpr,
L. II. IirUBir.T, Mas:cr.

Will Have Quick Dispatch for Above Port,
For frU,-fc-l and pi-'W- --I i lJ ' '

n.j.iS CATTLE k CJOKE. Ajiuu.

TIME-TABL- E OF THE

STEAMER KILAUEA,
MARCIIA.VT, : MASTER.

AptU 10th, Monday ...Circuitbf Hawaii
April 19th, Wednesday ....Circuit of Kauai
April 24lh, Monday ...Circuit of Ilawaii
May 1st, Monday Hilo,
May &th, Monday ...Circuit of Ilawaif
May ISth, Thursday ....Circuit if Kau4
May 22d, Monday ...Circuit of Hawaii
May 2th, Monday
June 5ch, Monday........ "fcircuit of Hwilij
iune 12th, Monday llJ.I
Jane 19th, Monday ..Circuit of Hawaii;
June 2Sth, Wednesday ....Circuit of Kauai

On all Windward Trips the Steamer will leave her wharf at
5;30; all trips to Kauai, will leave at 4 p. m. On down trijs
the Steamer will not leave Kaalualu before S a. m.; Kawailme
before 10 s. tn.; Makena as per notice on up trip. Maslaea Bay
not before 7 a. tn. Aay change from the above wi!l be adver
tised.

On the trip of April 24th, (Circuit of Hawaii,) tte Steamer
rill not take caltle from Kawaihae, will leave Kawaihae at

8:30 a. m. Friday, AprU 28thj Maalaea Bay at p. m . reach- -

ing Honolulu Saturday, a. m , April 2Kb.

Rates of Passage will be
To or from Kaunakakai, Molokal . 6 00

' " ; Lahalna, Maul . 600
" Maalaea,Maui . 7 00

" ' Makena, Maal . 8 00
" Mabukoaa, Hawaii... - . 10 00

" " Kawaihae, . 10 00
" Kailua, " . 10 00

" " Kaawaloa, u . 10 00
" " Hilo, " . 12 50
" " Kau Coast " . 15 00

Circuit of Hawaii, Round Trip . 22 00
To or from any Port on Kauai - . 8 00
Circuit of Kauai, Round Trip . 12 00
Deck Passage for natives only . 2 00

No Credit for Passage Money !

TICKETS AT TIIE OFFICE ONLY.

No berth will be considered as taken until paid for. Not
responsible for baggage unmarked or any Freight or Parcel
unless receipted for.
PDRIRIIT MONEY DUE OX DEMAND!

try An effort will be made to have the Steamer reach Hono
lulu on the evening or the tame day she leaves Maui.

SAMUEL G. WILDEK, Agent.
Office with Wilder Co., corner of Fort and Queen Streets,

mh25

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP fO.'S

SAN FRANCISCO.
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND LINE!

THE S PL. END ID STEAMSHIP

MM
CITY OF SAN --FEANOISCO !

WADDEL, Commander,

-- 7C"ill Tjoavo Honolulu
-- FOB

KANDAVTJ, P. I., & SYDNEY, N. S. W.

connecting at Kandavu with Company'8 steamer for AUCK-

LAND. N. Z., POUT CHALMERS, and intermeiiate ports,

On or about the 5th of April !

For Freight and Passage, and lurther information,

nihil Apply to II. I1ACKFELD & CO., Agents.

FOR SAIV FJRAIVCISCO.
THE FINE AMERICAN BARK

MARY BELLE ROBERTS !

L. C. OR AY, Master, i

Will Have Quirk Dispatch for the ifcove Tort !

O" First class accommodations for pusseDgers in lt and 2d

Cabin, and Steerage. For passage, apply to

nihil II. HACKFKLD A; CO., Agents.

mm MAIL STEAMSHIP (O.'S

SAN FRANCISCO,

Australia and New Zealand Line

THE SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

Gr i? enacla !
CAVARLT, COMMANDER, WILL

LEAVE HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

On or about April 1st.
XT For Freight and Passage, or any further information

mh4 Apply to U. nACKFELD & Co. Agents.

BOSTON & HONOLULU PACKET LINE !

Cm DREWER. Sc CO., AGENTS.
ViS Favorable arrangements can always be maJe for

frif imSiT Storage and Shipment of Oil, Bone, Wool, Hides
aud other MerchanJise to New Bedford, Boston, New York and
other Eastern Ports. CT Cash Advance made.

oi iy C. BREWER & CO.

REGULAR
DISPATCH LINE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

V. BREWER Sc CO., AGENTS.
Merchandise received STORAGE FREE and
liberal cash advances made on shipments by Ibis

line. (o2 ly) C. BREWER & CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR LAMINA.

THE SCHR. NETTIE MERRILL,
E. D. CRANE, Master.

WIIICnnRenlarly between This Port and Lahaiua,
. LEAVINGr

Hondof. Satirdafs 'sad La lis In a Tery Wednesday.
WSQrau il-- r ''U..flACKF:LP A Co...AgenU.

61 FORT STREET,

Invites the Attention of All

M il o Intend Visiting the I sited States dar-i- ar

the Coming Season,

TO HIS LARGE YU1IEI1 STOCK

, OF

PHOTOGRAPHS!
Rare and Beautiful Shells,

Black, Red and While Corals,

HAWAIIAN FERNS,
Classified and Elegantly Mounted In Portfolios '

CURIOSITIES OF ALL KINDS !

Just what is wanted for

PRESENTS TO FRIENDS IN THE STATES
mhlS qr

A Newi Work Just Completed!
IIUUKRT II. BANCROFT'S

NATIVE RACES of the PACIFIC
States.

VOI.f'MES. 4.091 l'AGES, If) COPPER.
it3 I'LATK MAI'S, and 425 iiustrations.

Bound in Cloth, Sheep, Half Morocco, Half Russia, Half
Calf, Full Russia and Three Calf.

The undersigned,;appointed agent for these Inlands for tha
above really exhausiive work,' takes pleasure in announcing its
completion, and will receive subscriptions for the sutne in any
style of binding that may be desired.

Circulars and opinioua of the world's iiu-rar- i concerning it
furnished on application.

Volumes now on view.
jai tiios. a. Timr.M.

TH23 PACIFIC
(Lommcrcialbbcvliscr.

.-- 7

Piti-.- . or the Viio iob Ti't .V'nt'J ' Arr.
is'.'j fi.itoi v Li MlKTuk

A s Tit 1 lift U '.ifi'.r . 5 40. S i
i-- Tu.; M.-- r: . ? 07 "5 a

H- -l ini rtrr..... .10 4

:J-- Xi 51a
;0 ! :rt u ijrf.r .11 43 3 w

Tlvtoj n ciI.. srtTTl
April I yuutt.v ; oiO. I iv; r'ua rt. . . ...0 li 1 T

S ri 5 f. ofti... ...6 IS 1 rv
li Sua ri.f. 5 4i x; uwti... ...14 r
22 J?ao rir 59 i Sun u... ,..Cls ra
JS Sun ries S3 5v; Si;n sets... ,.20 in
SO Sun rie - iTi w: Ihin set... ...821 r

Carr. Dasict, Swirci. Haxhor Muwr

Officiar NoUticationa. :;"
.Vr

t William O. Sxith La ; Ifc'i dij aji.vu.trj
Attcniey tietjeril bt ih K;ijm

Datel ith Mtrrh. 1?T6. ". R CaTLC,
apl St Atleruey General.

Tms may crtlif; tt.al at an election by ballot by IheParetts
And Guardians of children attecdicg the Codbkmi District
School, hrid on Monday tiff 27th issL, Rev'd. liermano
Koekmann, uas Tt.ird Metubet of the cbool
Board of Uittrict of liotiululu, I.Und of Oahu.

SS . J. Smith. Schncd Afent of Ilooujulu.
;,i Hale, March isih, lsTfl. It

SATVRDAY. APRIL 1.
The Hawaiian Uazette of thin vreet states that

the native j aper Ka Lahui Jfau-ai-i " oppotos tlte
intrrxluction of Chiucee laborers through govern-

ment agency." Anyone who will intelligently
read the article nlludcd to in the native paper
will know that the statement of the Gazette la

not true. 4'caJ the article in question, and then
TCi3 tlie"comment3 thereon by the Gazette, and
the animus fatands out. This attempt of the Ga-

zette ia one of those cases we often see illustrated
where the partial statement of a truth, separated
from other stated facts and from the general tone
and spirit that gave them utterance, become
more damnable than an open lie. The writer in
the native paper, a native hiuifclf (for we happen
to knofV who be is,) is discussing not merely the
question of repopulation. It is not a question
with him whether there shall be a people on these
fair islands in the future, lie knows there is a
future for Hawaii, grand and happy. But will
that future be bis? Will bis race be the people?
That is the question for him, as it is uppermost
in the mind of every intelligent Hawaiian to-da- y.

lie 6ees his own race quietly but surely going to
extinction, while as surely another people is com-

ing up to take their places and to possess their
lands. He buries his dead and plants a fig tree
over the grave, because be says, the foreigner
will respect the tree for its fruit, and so the
sacred dust will be safe from intrusion when
there are no loving eyes to watch it. People eay
he is growing lawless and lazy. It is not the
ugliness ot a vicious heart. It is the vicioueness
of despair, and his eoul cries out to Heaven and J

to humanity lor help. lie expresses the opinion
that the Chinese arc not the people to assist in; f

preserving the identity of the Hawaiian pcoplcj
because the Chinese will t:ot nffiliato with other
races, but maintain their own distinct national
character wherever they go. Is be not correct?

The writer in the Lahui Hawaii says distinctly,
1 quote his language, ' wc arc not opposed

to their coming, ly no means." And he repeats
this sentiment at the close of his article. Aj the
same time he says, " we do not see the propriety
of the government importing at the expense of
the people." And way not a Hawai-
ian fail to sec the propriety of a thing that fits
the Gazette's immaculate conceptions of pro-

priety 7 And if he fails to see it, may he not
have the manhood to say so without misinterpre-
tation, and without subjecting himself to the
charge of being 41 unjust ?" Out upon such driv- -

lin as that ! We think we know what ails the
Gazette. ; :

The Lahui Hawaii is asked if it is not espedi-- v

ent for the government to do any thing towards;
fostering and aiding plantations. We will noti
presume to answer for the editor of that paper, :"

but being a elosc reader of its columns we know
whereof we affirm when we 6ay that its writers
are doing all in their power to impress upon "the
people the importance of fostering every indus-

trial enterprise In the land. Regulated industry
and labor, both on the plantations and on their
kulcanas ? honesty, sobriety and thrift ; temper
ance; purity oi Hie; contentment, ana oueaience
to lawful authority ; patriotism, and Ikaffection ; and above all a happy, hopeful lookin
forward to a higher epiritual life; these and
kindred themes are what occupy the attention of
those who regularly write for the Lahui Hawaii,
eo that the paper is at present the moBt powerful
instrument for the education of the masses that
there is in the country. And yet when a writer

a Hawaiian by birth, his heart overflowing

with love for his race while he sees their impend--

ing doom nas tue manliness to stana up anu
eay generously, " Let the Chinese come, we do
not oppose them, but they are not the people to
save our race, and we do not 6ee the propriety
of introducing them for that purpose," then the
Gazete must Btep to the front and raise its voice

about the " unjuet etatement," as the cur baits
the lion at bay bleeding from his death wound.

All honor to those Chinese gentlemen and their
families who exercise a healthful elevating influ
ence upon the native people. They are the ex
ception, and the exception proves the rule.

The Gazette adds, " it will not do to condemn
the Chinese as a class and teach the natives to

despise them." Notice the wicked inference. Of
course, the Lghui Hawaii condemns the Chinese
as a class and teaches the natives to deepise them!

"Oh, shame, where ia thy blush ! " Wc throw
back the insinuation.

Who pray, condemns the Chinese as a class?
and who is teaching the natives to despise them?
In the name of humanity we protest against this
attempt of the Gazette to raise an issue between
the Hawaiians and the Chinese for the sake of
thrusting its lance at the Lahui Hawaii. And
could it find no better occasion than this, no less

guarded point in the armor, no more vulnerable
place at which to point the dagger? But it has
failed even here.

Mr. Editor : It is undoubtedly a manly action
to make a personal attack on a man who is not on to

the spot to defend himself; but it is far braver to
make vague personal charges, hints of something
dark and disgracefnl againet a political opponent.

itWho steals my purse is a thief, and if caught tke
law will deal with him; but he who filches from me
my good name is something worse than a thief,
he comes nearer to the character of an assassin and
deserves no more mercy, although he too frequently It
escape?.

There is something so dastardly in the act of
throwing out anonymous slanders and insinuations
which can not, on account of their very vagueness,
be met by the object against whom they are aimed.
that the man guilty of it may sa.'ely be held to be as
contemptible as he is epitefal.

And what can be thought of the cause of which
the defenders find it necessary to abandon the dis-

cussion and to revert by way of argument to abuse
and innuendo against their political opponent ? Why
that it is hopelessly rotten and indefensible. The a
artifice, however, is too shallow and will not succeed.
Ministers may be too high and mighty to listen with of
patience and courtesy to the representations of their
ellow citizens, but it is well they should remember

thit they themselves are on their trial and will be
held to strict account of their doings, if there is
either sense or patriotism in the members of the
approaching legislature.

. ri UCC

BRIEF MENTION.
J'attcrs b.iTc crcrdcJ cut for!a tcwiLiXAL

item.

exccuteJ cirt-vc- s ancnt the njerjioirUV Kcc cf f j'.tc

tie rt-OSlc- o.

Tii?: K-.'- . rur,i vl, tip rr ip;r unlil a

'ri.:n ::

cir

ALii o:i Cjuits. S.e &a interesting article on
tLe "t ufnje of aya paper. Senl it to "jraT

tiling frieiiJj up ucrtb. .

Xu: JioiiE. We lata from Hii
tldu U.ii.e ;or el li iai Initiation, m u-f- .il

to r j u r i - -- . i- - ?t fvr April 2i, iaslead of March
us ritcsrcur-l- ta;ed in tke advertisement.

Mjo.vucht Coscekt. Thecoming week, milt
one of moonlit nights, nd we may hope for two or
three Concert by tlbaa!. 'On ttarday' vrgh
the moou will be full orbed but perhaps it will
be tuo touch to expect a concert in the afternoon
and one ajain ia the evening.

VjcAuriFi) AxAXTzra. By" advertiseaxut ia to-

day's paper it will be teen that Mr. W. G. Irwio, of
the firm tf W. G. Irwin & Co., of this city, having"
duly qualified and provided himself with appliances,
is prepared to make analyses of t jgtt for export. ' ?j

Take Notick. Alt of you Cattle and Hor that
roam ovtr the Knlaokabua plains, thai if you are
caught th inking out of the Iron Tanks on King

you will be stoned to death.- - IVr order of
one that know more than P.kruu.

The EcursK last Saturday was not bo much of
an affair as bad been anticipated; the darkness was
not deeper than often experienced in a rain-squal- l,

and the chickens never thoaght of going to roost.
It being u cloudy morning, saioked glass was at a.
discount.

Touch nut Up. The operator at the outer marine
telegraph station should be looked after. Th Cap-

tain of the schooner Flying Mitt which arrived
yesterday, reports that his vessel wag between Coco

and - Diamond head several Lours on - Thursday
'afternoon, tut was not signalized. - w' w x

The Yom'axo. Tourists recently, from Hawaii
say that both Kilauea and Manna Lpa werV quiet
and apparently dead, although; only
a month since they were quite nctive. It is sup-

posed however that they are only taking a rest
preparatory to a renewed punching up of the iif a

in honor of "the Centennial.

Music this Afteexoom. The band will play at
Emma Square this afternoon, commencing at half
past four o'clock. - Following is the programme
Pprinr Wan'h.N... ........... ......... ...Usrrtuaan
Selection, Opera Le Doniino noir, (new)..... Auber
Cavatina The Uennilaire of Liverpool, (near).......Doniaettl
On the beautiful lilue Danube Walts, (by request). .81 rauss
Fantasia, Opera Himon Boccaneera..... ...... .......Verdi
On the Parade Quickstep Medley ..........Miahatlis.... . w - . . .

TnouiiLK at Washington'. Gen. Belknap, the
iSivrpf :ir v of War linn hfin imniihfl liw lh
House of Representatives for '"high crimes and
misdemeanors,' in selling tho monopoly of a
trading post out west. It is reported that Belknap
has fallen through his wife's lore of style and dis-

play-

The Schooner Fleet. The Alia of the 18th,
speaking of the projected departures of the OUego,
Flying Jifis! and Fanny on their usual sea otter
hunt, says there was a little betting as to which ves-

sel would reach Honolulu first. The Alia bts on
the Fanny, but we believe there was not much dif-

ference between her time and that of the Flying
Mist. But the Bonanza made the champion pas-
sage, so far.

5 The Bonanza. This beautiful schooner, now the
property of our friend the whilom journalist J. II.
Black, Esq., made the run down from San Francisco
in steamer time eleven days and he says be could
have made it in nioe, if be had kept a strong breeze.
The Bonanza is bound to Petropaulski, with freight,
after discharging which she will proceed on a voyage
the direction and nature of which is best known to
her owner. We heartily wish friend Black all the
success he can desire in his new enterprise.

The Weather still continues a puzzle. Following
the eclipse and change of the moon on Saturday, we

had several days of the old fashioned island sort-sun- shine

and trade-wind- s; but on Thursday morn-

ing the wind had canted again to the Southward,
with occasional showers, while yesterday the sun
shone with the fervency of July. During March,
as we note in our exchanges, storms prevailed all over
the United States and Europe, as well as in these
latitudes.

Exit Measles. The community is to be congra
tulated upon the fact that this disease, brought here
by the last steamer from San Francisco, has disap-

peared under the care of the Board of Health with-

out spreading among the people. And in this con-

nection we may remark, that had the result been
different had the disease spread and become fatal
among the people what an outcry there would,

have been against the Board ! Therefore let us praise
them for their successful management : not foreettiiiz I

the Deputy Marshal and his assistants, upon whotaV
have devolved very onerous duties. '

For the Centennial. Among the passengers
booked for the East per steamer Grenada, ,1$ thy'
Rev. s. t. Damon, oi the Dethel Congregational
Church and society. Dr Damon has for over thirty
years pose officiated with great acceptance as Sea-

men's Chaplain of Honolulu, and has also daring
that period been the editor, as he was the founder,
of The Friend, the oldest paper in the' pacific. We
are pleased to learn that the government has paid
Dr. D. the deserved compliment of appointing him
one of the Hawaiian Commissioners to the Centen-
nial at Philadelphia.

Concert tor Mojtdat. By reference ttf a special
otice in another column, it will be observed that a

cumber of our leading citizens have tenJered a eom-'plimen-

benefit to Miss Atlanti, to come off at
jthe Hawaiian Hotel on Monday evening next, Mr.
fllerbert having kindly tendered the use of his large
hall for the occasion. We learn that several of bur
talented lady and gentlemen amateurs have volun-
teered their services in aid of this effort to assist a
very estimable lady and talented artiste. In view Of
the attractions thus offered, and for the farther and
still higher consideration of the worthy object in
view, we anticipate a full attendance of our citizens
on Monday evening. Programmes will be issued to-

day and tickets can be bad at the bookstores and at
the Hotel.

Mr. Editor : The Gazelle of this week has three
communications of much the same stripe, "all in a
row," the evident object of two of the writers being

disparage a certain individual in the public esti-

mation. They remind one of a pair of little curs
barking and yelping at the heels cf a noble mastiff.
What is there about the individual referred to (who,

may be remarked, is absent from the island) that,
like a red rag to a bull, the thought of him sets cer-

tain people including 'the Minister for Foreign
Affairs into such a fever of nervous apprehension ?

must be that those small souls recognize his abil-

ity, and dread that it may overshadow their own
diminutive selves. The third' writer is a truckling
apologist for the Minister, who he cannot believe
lost his temper, but who has, be thinks, left the
Memorialists " little or nothing to say V" - That
bangs Bannagher entirely. QcA-vr-

ni ScrriciT.

Mr. Editor : I have noted with great pleasure,
your item in last Saturday's issue in regard to the
Esplanade end of Fort Street, and I trait the mat-

ter will not be allowed to end here.
For years past the terminus of what should be our

main avenue of both business and pleasure, has been
road to shun if possible, whatever the season-Durin- g

our rainy season the mud has been a source
unpleasantness (to use a very mild term for

slush ankle deep) to business men, and in the dry
season it is an agony, to face the hot white glare
going down and the clouds of flying dust on the re-

turn tramp most trying to the eyes of those who are
forced to leave the cool shaded light of counting
Booms for the tramp over an arid desert to tho Cas--

eus to tn'e payment ""win, iwKarette faner, etc.,
. mmm.. lm. I.. Kfl IV" ,,

tusa Uoutw. An! this u r.i t a'.l The matrrial plseel
'

f.-c-ui ticue tj t;a.c"urcn tic rval, firtt t) t l iu the
mi M when t!.t is swiopel then ibe Ks wlrn

; tLey becoune a tLe same Ijvc'y ccniiticn. imj'y
! tcaJj to iacres the it k t f dat, which h1l in
; the Btit sumtuer te iwrrt ir.tj the htrbcr by h
i strccg traji at J tJ us evue another c. n t f pro--

fital'.c f.r our (iovenatr.rat drc lc.
i Now a!l thi ucp'essa!Les acJ svrue tf the JreJ- -

j icj exjcae alht be avilel if jour Ilea c.u'J be
1 carried cat. Trcpcrly griJcJ, with gccvl gatttr

wajs for draiusfe atJ fr the benefit of
those. wboM busioeas with both Custom Houm and
sblppiag rrq aires them to travel that way, the Espla.
aadtmay t made passable la wet weather; an J
planted with trees U will cot only become a frequent-
ed resort for aui-eitlxec-

i,' wbo wiU then t able to
strvll down and gaze upon the' sea, without being
both scorched and blinded but it w'.ll be a great
preventer cf dust, lots of soil and consequent injury
to the depth of water ia the Harbor,

'I fuPy agree with jou that Capt. Jacob Brown of
the " PtU " it jut lt nan to superictenJ this
ioiprovcafit What be df. be always does well,
and I trust IT Excellency the Min'uter of the In-

terior will speedily Cutn mission him for that purpos
and give him the seceeaary aen to prosecute vigor-

ously the work. For now is just the time to do it.
Algaroba trees will be the best to plant, they are
easily obtained, grew rapidly and are well aJapted
to the locality as is evidenced by the thrifty young
grove that is springing op on the new land at the
South end of the Esplanade.

.Very respectfully " Ookasv.
Honolulu March SOtb. 1S7C.

CottimutilrateJ

The extraordinary letter published over the signa-
ture of Ilia. Tt. W. L. Green, has eteited not lit-

tle surprise and, we may add laughter.
That Mr. Green should consider it necessary to

protest against any effort being made to " repopu-lat- e

the cabinet ii natural enough in him; but
that be should endeavor to put a stop to a like cflurl
made on behalf of the country, is, to say the least,
unexpected, and inconsistent.

As one of the committee who replied to the aJ-dr-esa

of the 20th ult ; be declares that failure in the
past ' is no reason why renewed cflorts should not
continue to bo tirade' but in his own letter be
declares that nothing mutt (with a capital ,M) be
done by those who represent the beet influence, the
greatest aggregate wisdom, experience and enter-
prise, as well as the wealth of tho Kingdom, unlcs
they axe endorsed by such a fair proportion of tho
native Hawaiians as tuny be entitled to represent the
JHvplt.

Mr. Green declares that the signers of the address
wish to have Aim ho especially excludes his collea-

gues turned out of office. But he says the omis-

sion of the signatures of native Hawaiians is" fatal
absolutely fatal to any such result."
Reasoning thus, one is lead to believe that if Mr.

Green had secured the same signatures to a petition
asking to have him appointed as a member cf the
Cabinet, be would have considered it ' necessary
absolutely necessary, that tho list should have been
" supplemented " by the names of those who repre-
sent the. people.

It is unfortunate that he cannot point to precedent
to support his position.

In the way of precedent he seems to care for none
in his present and future? course save that afford-

ed by the example of those who fomented the Bar-

racks riot, and gave a qauii air of respectability to
the " Emma " party. We all know who were the
sympathizers with " the people" (i. t. Mr. Green's
" people ") and we also know that in all those troub-
les there never appeared as a " traitor "(or

a single one of that " Compact and uni-

ted regiment of men' the mechanics.
The efforts made by Mr. Green to create a bad

feeling between the people, and mechanics (ho him-

self makes the distinction) on the one side, and " the
press' and " a few designing men " (as be styles
the signers of the address,) on the other, shows that
he possesses abilities sufficient to lead him into diff-

iculties, but which may not suffice to lead him out.
Mr. Carter's reply leaves nothing to be said in the

way of explanation of the hopes and plans cf the
signers of the address. By proving that the address
was the work cf a committee, and that its wording
was carefully considered, he does away with fully one
half or Mr. Green's letter.

In another paragraph be gives Mr. Green to un-

derstand that his threat to manipulate the people for
his own ends is fully understood : and at the same
time nullifies Mr. Green's " fatal absolutely fatal "

objection to the address by showing that he pro-

posed to appeal to 'those who must be incapable cf
farming correct opinions, if, as be says, they can be
convinced, by a little dexterity in stringing together
mellifluous phrases, that their Sovcriegn has been
insulted.

Finally, Mr. Carter's hope and expectation that
something will be done, find an echo in every ear-

nest heart : while the " ringing " tone Mr. Green de-

tects in the address may be to him politically, a
knell.

Hawaii, March 22d, 187C.

Written Tor the I. C. Advertiser.
Ignoramus Plants Potatoes.

v. One of toy neighbors raises beautiful Irish pota
toes, and cheerfully deals them out to his friends at
four dollars per barrel ; and as my family eat a
good many in the course of a year, I concluded to
raise my own, Wife thought this a grand idea :

" You have a yoke cf oxen, you know my dear,"
she said ' and I am sure you could plow np that
small lot near the house, where the fig trees are
and save enough on potatoes to get new matting for
the whole house."
.

' I wasn't so sore about doing the ploughing myself,
but I calculated, and figured about thus: Ploughing,
one day, supposing I hired it done say two dol-

lars ; I furnishing the oxen. One barrel potatoes
for seed, four dollars. The planting I would do my-

self ; likewise the hoeing, ect. as the the weeds came
up. Total outlay six dollars. I thought I might
safely calculate on ten barrels as a crop value forty
dollars: net profit thirty four dollars ! " Gracious"!
exclaimed wife" bow much our neighbor mutt
make on bis potatoes. I declare I don't wondec now
that his wife has got a new set cf furniture in ber
gaest chamber. It seems to me as though potato
raising would be a better business than going to that
stupid old office every day. Try a good big crop,
wbv don't von T" I was half temDted to do to. but
concluded I'd commence small.

Aly oxen were, cf course, mauka," as my boy
'said: and so I told bim to eet a native to eo after
them. When I got home at night there were the oxen,
and there was the native waiting fur bis pay. Two
dollars te said was M pono," and I paid bim. The
oxen we turned into "the pasture" and though
they were tied together, they managed in the night

to climb over a stone wall into my neighbor's
sugarcane, and when I went cut in the early morn-

ing I found another native waiting to have me pay
the " fine;" this took two dollars more, and at break-
fast, when wife mentioned that she "guessed " she
would write to Afong and Aehuck to send up the mat-

ting, I toll ber not to get more than twenty-eig- ht dol-

lars worth, as that was all the " profits" would
amount to. I thought I would try ploughing my.
elf first ; so I toll my boy to bring along the yoke
and we would hitch up.

Those oxen hadn't been used very lately, or else

the sugarcane they had eat disagreed with them : for,
they wouldn't stand still long enough for me to get
the yoke fastened to both. One cf them submitted
quietly enough to having the yoke-bo- w fastened,
but then the other darted away and left me holding
np the other half of the yoke.

My boy seemed to think it was a good joke; at any
rate he laughed, and when I dropped the yoke to
kick him,, away went bipi Xo. 2, making an im-

mense clattering with the half fastened yoke.
went into the house and left word to have the

native come and doThe ploughing. "
When I got home apin, wife reported that the

etc. A O A X. it U il A 14 T HTKJry

native and my Uy, on horse back, bad chased the

cxcnr: - ! the I t for an boar or so, and ca!!y

g-- t to jlouihirg, a little nhile after dinner.
Tbry wtrc at it yet, and as they atemel to Lave

male pretty gool regms, I told them net to tale
tLe yoke tfl that tight but to tarn the ntn out as
tbey were, to as to le ready text tubming

TLey did so, an J " cot roorrairg " there was co-th- in

to be seen tf the cicn.
My Lty u!J be thought thty had go.e to th

water-hole-fo- ur miles t IT for a drink. "Ah,"
sail wife, " I wish some cf the men who run ft have
'a drink' every morning bad to wa'.k four tvilea for
it ; they woalla't spend so saacb raoaty for 'bitters'
as tbey do.

I quite agreed with btr, and Mat for the tia.
I came bene early that afternoon, oa yarpoee to try
icy binJ at ploujhlog. ..

Wife says that I didn't plough more than fife tula

utrs, but during that tin I accomplished the follow

lag : The native and my boy startej the oxca, and

the plow point caught a big stone. The sudden rk
upward would have torn cny arms oat, if I bad not
bai the presence of in In d to let f, and allow the
oxtn to plunge Into the thicket cf f.g trees, where
they stopped. We drove them out, turned tbeploegh
around, and went back across the lot at a tretum-dou- s

rate. I can't say much for 'le farrow we left
behind us, for roost cf the lime lU plough wee run-

ning on Its side.

By anJ by v stopped .at the stonowall and
turned around egai.

The next trip acroes we did veryttt!1, tut" then
one of the oxen laid down. I Mt like doiag the

tame ; so I concluded that the land was ploughed
ensegb. Taraetlve charged two dollars for plough
log, wWlok l fall, congratulating NyseAl that that
was the last caah expenditure, I having already
bought the potatoes. ,

That night, as we listened to the rain, wecongrat
ulated ourselves on "a gool soaking" being just
the thing to prepare the groond lor oar crop. I

staid borne the next Jay, ausd planted the potator.
It drizzled some aud the ground was very etkky j

aud I must confess that while scraping the mud off

my boots before going to my late dinner I con-elud- ed

that if I should charge what I would call de-

cent wagno for that diy's work, 1 should dtblt the
account with tea dollars at least. After dinner,
however, I felt better, and contemplated the new

mailing, which had arrived during the day, and
thought It well worth the few dollars over our eolU

mate which the bill called for.

Business called me down to Kauai for a week after
planting, and tho first thing 1 said when I got back
home. was. " Gracious ! how the weeds have grown!"

They bad and no mistake. The ground was regu-
larly carpeted with young plants of the castor bean !

Where tho seed came from, no ours knows. To my
certain knowledge not a castor oil plant has bwn
seen near us for some years ( but there was the
ploughed land, and there was " millions In It."

I spent a day hoeing that land. My boy aud I
did at least, and I am iur that be must have cut off
the tender potatoe sprouts very often for with all
the care that took I found it was like sbaviug a
close stubble off a pimply face without starting the
the blood.

Then followed a period of rest for me while
frequent showers made the potatoes grow splendidly.
I brought my friends home to dinner, aud showed
them my potato field with much satisfaction. Wife
used generally to bint at the price cf the new mat.
ting being saved by this little veoture of mine, and
I felt quite proud to think bad dn It all.

Another day's hoeing cleared the field again cf all
weeds ; and then wife and I went to Honolulu for a
couple of weeks. W tulght have staid longer, but
my little boy wrote bis toother the following note.

"dere mother Jan St is I shod writ to you and I

ges I wil al the potatos Is gon tha bad wurut and a
if Pa bad oeen the worms hed be znad for I no tha et
al the Potatos-bekau- s tha had no weds I gi'S ttex tint
It wil be good to lev them weds pin bl me som
Hands a horz I incen a pla horz a pare of boots al
red on top and a wissle Good Bl Gorgy."

We hastened home and found a third crop cf
vigorous weeds growing. But alas they came too late.
The worms had been there and eat up every potatoe
sprout ; keeping at It steady during the whole of our
absence.

Since then we have bad very dry weather and
this affords tue the oonsolatiou of knowing that if the
worms bad not eat the potato vines the drought
would have killed them. .AW I am going to stick
totboofDoe. lOMoRAMim.

P. S By a proocsscf reasoning wholly feint nine
wife makes out that we have made a new matting by
the speculation ( I.

. ... i . i i . . . .... .
ir rum ins Jtiia vamurata( n vrn II

The Hawaiian Treaty.
Ills slogular Uutl Uooffr as siioiijdi dud It so

difficult to decldo whether our country shall meet
the proportion ot King Kalakaua lor luUeclproclly
treaty, with a frank answer and atsoiXj That IMartri
King came over tho ocean to see ui,Vnd ba was
welcomed and treated kindly and gem-rowdy-

. Jt
was partly because be behaved handsomely, and
although the bead of only a small nation, bo pos-
sessed tbo feelings and tone of a gentleman and an
educated Intellect He sent bis Mlnltors to nego-tltat- o

the treaty, but went back to bis little king-
dom, loavlng behind bim pleasant memories In tl
minds of all thosowbo met bim. His liltl mon-
archy uoeds the friendship of our Uepubllo, bis
subjects needtb benefits of our matket, and It
was that tney tntgui obtain sucn inarki'i on reci-
procal term that the treaty was negotiated. But,
somehow, Us confirmation bangs fire in congress.
-- We can scarcely think that the opinion or Mr. David
Wells, who decided ngatust th treaty nnon the
grounds of revenue, ought to weigh wltb C6ngrM
rnore than ait toe oiuer great interests inroivod In
this treaty, and Its confirmation. Confirming It wo
tako the little Island Kingdom into our family, If
not as a son or daughter born there, yet aomowhat
as a Hon-I- a law or daughlcr-l- n law U accepted as
a new member. nope ana expect to be Hence-
forth on good terms with great Britain no morn
wars, no more blockade runners, or difficulties
which may not be satisfactorily settled by arbitra-
tion, that mode ot adjustment ao much cheaper and
better and more aatlafactory than wars and all their
terrible consequences. But, we are not certain, of
such continued and desirable peace. Incasnof
war wltb Great Britain, we tbonld desire and need
intimate relations wltb the little Hawaiian Kingdom
because of its position out there In tho broad
J'acile.

limit isrltian, nauticauy ex preying It, Is cIcmc
Lboard of us. She is great, extensive, numerous
in New Zealand, Australia, V and tho handwlcb
Inlands would oompleU- - for her a chain of posses-
sion from the great southern Island continent to
Ilrllisu Columbia, In potsetslon of th Sandwich
Islands, with their harbors and bays In their keen
ing tbo would bare us by the Lair holding tlm
Pacific by aim or occupation trout Victoria to
Melbourne, it is not to our inlrest that the Handwlch
Iitlanes should rest In any mice rialuly as to Us
future relations. Naturally we have lb first claim.
I'ut we do not desire to annex tho little Kingdom.
We do desire that It shall not be annexed or con
querod br England or any other power. All th
oencuia ucnrauio irum it run u acurea by UiO
confirmation of the treaty, which gives a portion
of her people a market, which la sorely needed
since thdr former dependence, the whaling busl- -

nets, has so nearly deserted thern.
Tho opinion of our naval and military officers

agr" on this queUon, and bare given expression
tt their views. They look upon tho question as
military men, not as merchants or traders oi u
single city or State. The fleets of tho Treaty
might bear uiMaflvantageoiiAly upon tho buslne
of a few of our people; while il would be benefi-
cial to others, opening np or enlarging trado that
cannot flourUh under a blgn tariff. But tha great-
est benefit would b one of national character.
The .Sandwich Islands are as an outljlng redoubt,
the United KtaUs being the main fortress, la th
poftesHlon of an enemy, It could be made to do us
an Immense amount of Injury, Our policy would
seem to be not to desire annexation, but to bind
the Government and peoplo , Hawaii to us by
reciprocal interests and alliances of trade and
commerce which would effectually bar out any
and every other nation from dangerous relation
with that kingdom.

The New York Herald rives as one of Its reason.
why the treaty ahould be approved br comrreaa.
that it would prove s popular one wltb tho oeonln
of this side of the continent, und so would tend
toward strengthening our attachment to th I'nlon.
It thinks that the great barrbr of th Horsy
Mountains would make comparatively easy for
us to assert and maintain our Indeprndenco wltb
tho of a foreign power. Th view, art
far as tha writer and that Journal may bo consider
ed, is patriotic and correct. But we can atsur
tho lhrald, and the country, that tber Is not a
.State in the American Union more attschod to It,
and leas inclined to dir separation from It, than
California. And w may add, th othr Pacitlo
States and Territories. On cf tho atrwgett
reasons why wo desire th confirmation otMh
treaty is, that It would most certainly strengthen
the t nlon, while conferring a reciprocal benefit
upon KaUkaua's subjects.
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